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TELEGRAPHED
TO THE

YAZOO DEMOCRAT.

Yazoo Library Association.
Messrs. Phillips d Perkins :

Deab Sras I wish to enquire through the me-

dium of your paper, what has become ofthe
above coporate body, and if it till exists, where
are its assets? I understand it to have been in-

corporated in February 1840, " for the diffusion

of knovT,ct1ge mong men" for literary purpo-ses-f-
or

the bei7?fl of the Hterature-lovin- g por-

tion of our community--
. I understand its prin

The Military Ball.
The Ball given by the Volunteer Com-

pany of this place, on Tuesday night the 1st
inst., was a grand affair. When all the rest had
assembled in the Hail, the company, in full uni-

form, marched into the room in regular order,
presenting a splendid sight to the spectator.
This company, though small, is composed of
men of worth and merit, and they exhibited a
great deal of nobleness and high spirit upon this
occasion. The buttons" were bright. fcsj their

Democratic State Con venUom 1

In accordance with custom, and with the gen-
eral wish of the Democracy in various portions
of the State, notice is hereby given that their
will be a DEMOCRATK STATE CONVEN-
TION held In the City of JACKSON, to nomi-
nate candidates for State offices and for a mem-
ber of Congress for the State at large (or the en-
tire delegation if the Governor of the State should
order the election by the general ticket system
on the

first mondat (2d day) or mat next.
The Democrats of the several counties are res-

pectfully urged to hold primary meetings to se-

lect delegates at the earliest practicable period.
It is important that there should be a full reflec-
tion of the sentiment of the entire party in the
Convention . Mississippian.

THE DEMOCRAT.
PHILLIPS & PERKINS, Editor,,,.

Election toy General Ticket.
We see by the last Mississippian and Flag,

that the Governor has ordered the election of
the five Congressmen, to he elected next fall, by
general ticket. A question has been raised by
some of our democratic co temporaries, of which
we have before spoken, whether the State Con
vention shall nominate all five : or whether the
old districts shall select four, and State Conven-
tion one. We have expressed the opinion that
the latter should nominate all. We have seen
no reasons for a change in this opinion. We
hope that a full delegation will appear in that
Convention, aud that they will come prepared
to act harmoniously. If all sections of the State
are to be called upon to support the candidates,
we think that they should collectively nominate
all. But we also think a candidate should be
chosen from each of the old districts and have
no doubt there will be, by the State Conven-
tion. If any of the districts should refuse to
come into the Convention, and the State Con-

vention should nominate five candidates, who
should receive a majority of the votes of the Sta te

at large, the district candidate would be defeated,
So, if, through obstinacy, any section shouts'

fly off from the State Convention, defeat with
them would be certain to follow. Let us hetr
no more contention, and all come up to the glo-

rious work prepared to harmonize.

Throughout some oi the States
the Democracy of the different towns

With Eagfand. Thta rumor wa causing great
cCMfterAtion n Havana, mm it wa supposed it
wobld manumit three -- four tha of the slaves in
the idland.

The British Admiral had sent orders te Ber-
muda for some more Engiieh hips-of-w- ar to
proceed t, Htvena, and the permanent Engliah
naval force there was to be largely Increased
An effort is to be made to stop the slave trade
oy direct intimidation of the principal aether. --

ties in the island. Picayune.

COMMUWIC.iTKf,.
Our domestic circles have been paralyzed from

the sudden and unexpected death ot the two
eldest children of our worthy and esteemed fel
low citizen, C. F- - Ha trier.

On Friday the 4th instant, Mala cm B. and
Claba Medoba, were deposited in the came
grave at the New Cemetery of Yazoo City.

Two most prectous gems, from the hearts of
devoted parents, have thus been removed by the

Almighty hand, to sparkle and adorn the man
sions of eternal Heaven.

--Suffer little children to come unto me. end
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of
Heaven.

tOr Vicksburg papers please copy.
"i" .n .i p

COMHUHtCATW).
The following is commemorative of the

prophe tic appeal of tittle Clara Hamer
on her death bed, (who was suffering from Scar-latins- .)

to her brother Mally, who soon sickened,
died, and were together consigned to the same
grave.

"Come Mally, come," the seraph Clara call,
Away with me to scenes of love,
'Mnng angels bright in Heaven above.

Where endless glory decks the christian halls;' Come Mally, come."

"Come Mally, come," 'tis Christ invites us
hence,

We leave our earthly parents here,
--mWo join another much more dear,

To us, to them, mankind, in everv sense,
"Come Mally, come.

"Come Mally, come," for angels now await,
There's two of thrm" in gorpeous plurojc
F re m red to lead us to that home, .J

The child's asylum, aud the christian's fate,
"Come Mally, come."

"Come Mally, come," and join the Heavenly
throng,

Anil let us court a place of rest.
For those we love on earth ibe best,

Their happiness and jys in Heaven prolong,
Come Mally, come.''

ADVDRTIS fi'Jfl KT8r
THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, )

Yazoo County, $

PROBATE COURT FEBRUARY TERM.
1858.

To aU persons int rested in the Estate of
Hezekiah May deceased.

lOUare hereby cited to be and appear before
E the Probate Court of Yazoo county, on the

fourth Monday in May 18fo then and there to
shew cause if any yon can, why toe fiMaJ ac-

count of Mecajah May, administrator ef Hez-ekiaf- c.

May deceased, should not be allowed, and
his letters surrendered. and further to do
and suffer such things as eha!l be considered
and and ordered by our said court in the prem-
ises.

And it h further i rdered by the Court, that
publication "f this citation be made in the Ya-
zoo Dcmocidt for the space of ity days.

Witness, The Hon. Geo. B Wilkinson.
Judge of the Pr bate Court of Yazoo county,
the fourth Monday in February, A. D. i8.r.
and se.il of said court.

Issued, March 5'h, 18"3.
JAMES H. BELL, Clerk.

March 9, lS53-18-1- 0t

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI,
Yazoo Couivtt.

Probate Cort Febbuahv Term. 1853.
To alt persons interested i the Estate of

Canada i Cason, deccastd.

YOU sre hereby cited to beand appear
the Probate Cour of Yazoo Contyon the fourth Monday in May, 1809, then and

there to shew cause M awv von can. whv the
final account of John A. Cseen, Executor of
Canaday Cason deceased, should not be allowed
and bis letters surrendered. and further to do
and suffer such tilings as shall be cr nsidpred
and ordered by our said court in lhe premiseAnd it is further ordered that publication of
this citation be made in the Yazoo Ikmnrnt fm
the space of sixty days.

Witness, Hon. Geo roe B. WHlimcn t.iof tbeProhateCcurtof Yazoo County, the fourth
Monday in Februarr. l&SR and i f M;.i
Court. Issued the 5th H v rr M,h io

B"LLM.,ch9, 18SS.-&W- W.

The State ol
miuu g jjisirici Chance J L H a n n r b v
ry Court of said State Afc.

At Office
or March, 1831.

forkom Hvforix TTFN openinff the
va Comphjina nts Bil,Eliza F$rgusm. 9t al-- Jnd appearing tfcat

the Pcfendftpta, John T. Ferguson, Ann L
Brooks, Matilda TurhevlUe, James D. Ferpu
son, William O. Ferguson and Richard C Hy
tt, e not citizens of this State, but reside be-

yond the limits thereof, se that the ordinary
process of this court, eennot be executed upon,
the ni, therefore it is oraWnd that

.
said defendants

aaenier meir appearance nerei before the
first day of the next Term of nirt, to bo
held at the court house of Sounty, at
Yazoo olty. on the first Mondi the fourth
Monday in March instant, am , s newer or
demur to complainant's bill, se lite sev-M-n

era I al legations thereof, wUI for conn
fesset) by them, set for hear in to, and the
matters thereof decreed ace

It p further, ordered, that of this
der be published )n the Vi a
week)y newspaper puM she azoo city,
once a week for one Wn th
test; JOHN M. HOLLINC

March 0. 186ol&w:,9.
TU8T received on to

lot of the best Ohk for
rasK WtrmilAil fmi ti n.

Kegs of 10 gallpn;

Feb. 23, 1H53. M. B. W

Wednesday, Morning, Marca 9, 1853.

3rr We are aiithxrisoa to announce MOR-Q..- N

L. FITCH as a. candidate for Circuit
Judge ofthe Fiih Judicial District at the ensu-
ing election.

OCT" We aro authorized to announce JOHN
B. DEASON as a candidate fo.-- Circuit Cleik
of Yazoo county, at the ensuing electi m.

QpT We are authorized to announce E.
WASSON as a candidate for Circuit Clerk ol
Yazoo county, at the ensuing election.

03 Mr. Hoaford will give his last concert
tonight, at the Methodist church.

We cannot conceive a more delightful way
for our citizens toepend an evening than to see
and listen to so great a number of beautiful
young ladies and Misses singing delightful and
Miblime songs of every variety. Encourage the
young misses of our town as well as Mr. and
Mrs. Hosford, who are striving to instruct

- them.

IP Captain Phelps of the Steamer
Mosby, will please aecept our thanks lor
late New Orleans papers. The Mosby is
running regularly between New Orleans
and Greenwood. She passed down last
Monday and will loave New Orleans on
Saturday next for this place and Green-
wood.

Floating Palace.
Our Citizens will rejoice to hear that the great

Floating Palace the ninth wonder of the world
--- will be at Yazoo City on next Monday and
Tuesday the 14th and 15th inst.

This water Circus, that has drawn Bin h crowds
at"New Orleans, Mobile, and at all the western
river towns, will stay here two days and nights,
only, as will b?e seen by their bi'ls.

Come and see the Floating Palace !

The Yazoo City Guards,
Great efforts are being made on the part of the

members, to make this a permanent and interes-

ting corps, and many of our citizens are
in these efforts, with a hearty good will- -

As the company is now upon a permanent basis,
many who would not join it while its fate was
somewhat in doubt, will now become members.
Heretofore music has been a great desideratum,
but we understand that a brass band is about to
be formed which will no doubt supply this defi-

ciency. While upon this subject, we would
throw out a suggestion to the ladies of our city.
The company is in much need of a banner, and
we know that ensign Dixon would take peculiar
delight in unfolding one to the breeze made by
their fair hands. The ladies we are satisfied
have heretofore been ignorant of this fact, or

they would have moved in the matter before
now. They would confer a never-to-be-forg- o .

tan favor upon the corps, by taking t in hand
wow. It is impossible for a failure to attend
their efforts.

CCTWe are assured by Mr. Smith, that be do

will only remain here one week longer during
which time, he will furnish Daguerreotypes at
prices more favorable than have ever been ob-

tained in Yazoo City. Give him a call before
he leases.

for
Gov. Foote has appointed a list to

of about 200 delegates to attend the
Commercial Convention, to be held at
Memphis, Tenn., the first Monday in1
Jtme next. The list is too lone to al
low us to publish it, and we believe
the only persons in it from this section
of country, are Judge E. C. Wilkinson a
and Judge S. S. Wright

CCJ" It affords us great pleasure to publish the
at tide found in another column of to-d- as pa-

per, in reference to the " Yazoo Library Associat-
ion-" There can be but one opinion among all to
our worthy citizens, as to the great necessity for
something of this kind. As our corespondent
truly says : our citizens are driven to ten-pi- n al-

lies and billiard rooms to pass their evenings;
or perhaps to a worse place the gambling ta-

ble. We say it with regret, but it is a fact, that we

there is not a public place of resort in our city.
such as a quiet gentleman or stranger could spend
an hour or two, to any advantage, or even agree.
a1ly. We shall have more to say upon' this sub
ytct hereafter.

OVTr. Sands, Assistant Post MaS-!- of

ter at Mobile, who was tried before the
U. S. Commissioner upon a charge of iast
embezzlement of the public funds, has
been bound over in the sum ol $5,000,

(by the national line.)

Washington, March 4 The inaugu-
ral address ot Gen. Pierce fills a col-
umn and a quarter of the Union. It
commences with the regrets of the
President on being elected, when others
more competent might have been selec-
ted, for the office. The President ex-
presses his gratitude for the manifest-
ation of kindness which he has received.
Alludes iO increased responsibility
of the office, consequent upon the in-

crease of our territory. Speaks of the
past history of our couatry, and of
Washington's revolutionary struggles,
&c Ot our peaceful relations with all
countries, and invites their continuance.
He promises that his administration
shall leave not a blot on the past fair
record of our country advises a com-

prehensive policy, alludes to the com-

plicated .European systems of govern-
ment, and extols our simple American
system above all others, as combining
more perfectly the elements of happi-
ness. He states that the experienced
opinion of all soldiers is adverse to
standing armies, but he advises protec-
tion to military science. Having no
implied engavements to ratify, he has
no rewards to bestow nor resentments
to remember, nor any personal wishes
to consult in selections lor official sta
tions ; he will fulfil his difficult and del
icate trust, admitting no motive to be
worthy either of his character or post
tion, which does not contemplate an
efficient discharge of duty and the best
interests ot the country, lhe Presi
dent acknowledges his obligation to the
masses oi his countrymen, and to them
alone. Higher objects than personal
aggrandisement gave direction and en
crgy to their exertions in the late cam
paign. He then alludes to the danger
of concentrating power in the general
government, and descants on State and
federal governmeut. He then alludes
to the question of slavery saj s that he
lielieves that involuntary servitude as
it exists in different States ol the Con
federacy is recognised by the Constitu
tion that it stands like any other ad
mitted right ; that the States where it
exists are entitled to efficient remedies
to enforce the constitutional provisions.
He holds that the Compromise meas-
ures of 185 are strictly constitutional,
and ought to be unhesitatingly carried
into elfect that the constituted author-
ities of this republic are bound to re-

gard the rights of the South in this res-

pect, as they would view any other legal
and constitutional rights. ThJ.t the
laws to enforce thtin should be respec-
ted and obeyed, not with reluctance, en
couraged by abstract opinions as to
their propriety in a dinerent state of
society, but cheerfully and according to
the decisions of the tribunals to which
their exposition belongs. Such has
been and are his convictions, and upon
them he shall act; and he fervently
hopes that the question is at rest. And
that no sectional ambitions or fanatical
views may again threaten the durabili-
ty of our institutions or obscure the
light of our prosperity, but he does not
lay the foundation of our hope upon
man s wisdom. He asserts that he is
moved by no other impulse than an
earnest desire for the perpetuation of
that union which has made us what we
are. He thinks that blessings have been
showered upon us beyond the most san
guine hopes of our fathers. If the cat
astrophe oi disunion should again
threaten, he will use all his energies to
check it. The preservation of the Un
ion is above all things. He condemns
sectioalism, and strongly urges concilia
tion and Iraternity considers h:'i cabi- -

net a unit, and invokes prosperity
through the blessings of God. The ad
dress is beautifully written, and was el-

egantly delivered.
Washington, March 4 Gen. Pierce

has this morning announced to his
friends, the following list of his Cabinet :

Marcy, Secretary of State Cushing,
Attorney General Guthrie, Secretary
of the TreasuryJEFF. DAVIS, Sec
retary of War Dobbin, Secretary of
the Navy.

McLalland and Campbell are in the
Cabinet, but what offices they hold, not
stated Eds. Dem.

HAVANA.
By private letters from Havana, we learn that

on the 8(h inst. the commander ofthe British
ship-o- f the-lin- e Cumberland waited, upon Gen.
Canedo with a formal demand for satisfaction
and apology for the outrages committed lately
upon the persons of Pfitish Objects in the Is
land of Cuba, and for the insults to the British
Governs- - s u . n iu r iM IM IW WHW 44, J UUHBIU

Grtoral, and the commander of the ship-o- f, war
Vestal i and also for tne late connivance on the
part of Spanish officers in the slave-tradin- g op-
erations in Cuba, Gen. Canedo assured the
British commander that it had never been his
intention to insult the officers of the British
Government or to reflect upon tbir conduct in
any way, and that immediate examination
should be made into the claims ot British sub
jects and ampl reparation made for an injury
that might nave resulted to them through urir
just proceedings.

Thp letter hags of several qfthe late steal-
ers from Havana fu.r tha United States had been
stopped wlule being taken on board and taken
to the police office for examination.

It was rumored in Havana that a British
Commissioner was on his way there to demand M

the immediate manumission of every African
that had been imported into that island since
182X, in contravention ofthe terms ofthe treaty

are holding elections, to ascertain the
wishes of the people, as to whom they
wish to have appointed Post Masters
by the new administration. This, we
consider an excellent plan, fartherly,
they prevent impositions, which have
become very Irequent of late.

r That Panorama that was "coming to Canton,
on or about February 14, has not come at all,
anii we fear has gone round some other way.
We should like to hear from tfe "delineator,
&c," as to his intentions about coming, or sen-

ding to Canton by mail, or otherwise, at our
risk, &c, &c! We would like to see the (land
of) gold. Canton Citizen.

OT Well friend Citizen, that Panorama got
up such an excitement here, that i s "delineator,
&c," was afraid to go to Canton, for f-a- r your
folks wouldn't do as well by him, and his motto
is --"Ever upward, never downward." So you
s?e the cold reception that the " Yazoo Min-

strels" received at your place last summer, has

'gone out," and now you are getting paid foi it.
When anything goes from Yazoo to Canton,

you had better puff it, unless it's railroad car,
it will do its own puffing too soon to please

us, perhaps.
However, the Floating Palace, that wonier

of the world, will bo. here next Monday and Tues-

day, and if you will promise them a "crowled
house," wc will urge them to try laud travelling
a while.

A Machine to dkess Mill Stones. We learn
from the St. Louis (Mo.) Democrat, that a ma-

chine has been invented in that city, by which
mill stones may be dressed with as much neat-

ness and precision, as by the old fashioned hand
trick. Thfre havr hrr n manv uttpinnts tnstAo in
invent a machine of this kind before, but it has
never, heretofore, proved successful. There is
a machine used for that purpose in England, and
one in France also, but neither of them will
dress a pair of stones as well as the hand pick.
Further information from this invention will
be interesting.

The Mobile Post Oftce. Nearly twenty
Thousand Dollars Defalcation Last week, a

painful rumor prevailed ;n the City of Mobile,
to the effect that there was a large deficit in the
amount due from the deputy post-offi- ce at Mo--
bile to the Genaral Post-offi- ce at Washington.
lt was Known that a special agent ofthe LVpar -

ment was in the city, investigating matters in
the post-offic- e; and the fact of a defalcation
was made no longer doubtful by he arrest of
Mr. Sands, the chief clerk, at the instance of
Mr. Beers, the posWster.

Mr.SAw.obmn.h.hnfn.TI s r
missioncr, B. B. Breeden, Esq., and an inves- -

ligation wm commenced. The testimony ofE.

nrnd deficit in th fn,l nf thp Mnhiln nnJ.
office to the amount of 817,500 83. The other
testimony, so far as we have read, which is to
the close of the third day's examination, is very
indefinite, tending directly to the implication
of no one, and leaving it entirely a doubt
whether the missing funds were embezzled by
any officer in the emplay ofthe Department, or
whether they were abstracted from the "strong
box" by the adroitness of "some dexterous

rogue. As for ouiself, we cannot believe, unless

upon point blank proof, that Mr. Beers, the
Postmaster, was principal, or had any complic-
ity in the dishonest and faithless transaction.
Nor can vug think yet that his chief clerk is

guilty ; at all events, be is not in the least crim-
inated byjthe evidence. Clarion

t"" Late accounts State that Mr.
KinS health is not improving materi- -

and still isen:.!'e) was
cipal revenue (or perhaps
derived from fines and forfeiture td ne IBie-collecte-

in our Circuit and other cout and

given to said Association by an act of the L

islature. Assuming such to be the case, I con-eid- er

myself, as an humble citizen of the city,
having a right to enquire into it. Not so much
from individual motives, as from a desire to see

some establishment oi the kind opened here, ac-

cessible to young men who are in search of the
rich treasures of science. A place where our

young men, whose means will not allow them

to procure libraries of their own, might go at
evening and drink at the Pierian spring, instead

of frequenting ten-pi- n allies and billiard rooms,
and perhaps finally becoming addicted from ex-

ample, to drinking at poisonous springs. I hope
Messrs. Editors, ou will keep this matter alive

until we can see whether it be possible or not
to revive it, and raise up an asylum where our

rising generation and others may flee from vice,
and spend their leisure hours in improving their

minds, and fitting themselves to fill their vari

oub spheres in society, with dignity and ability
You will agree with me I am confident, that such
a place is much needed here, that literature is al-

most dying out in our community. It willsoon
be pronounced a place
' Where genius sickens, and where fancy dies.''

Let us by public and private example, open
and shew young men a place of this character,
where they may be allowed to go and it would
further add much to the caste and character of
our city, to have an institution of ihis kind
where we could invite distinguished strangers,
and visitors here, whose taste run in that way.

LACON.

Communicated.
Messrs. Editors : You remember the distich

of Pope ;

"Order is Heaven's first law, and this con --

iest.
Some arc and must be greater than the rest'

This might do well for Heaven and yet be very
unsuitable for our earth, if men have to pay tto
dearly for it. As Mississippi is about being
called upon by some of her conscientious func-
tionaries to pay ten million for the sake of "State

Propriety, " perhaps we would do well to review
a part" of what has lately been done in the
' Name of Order." Now look. Does not our
l.eart sicken when we contemplate what human-

ity has lost since 1848, by the cry that "order"
is endangered? Hungary has been seized on
and bound and driven as a conquered captive
before the triumphal chariot of Despotism for
the "security ot order." The young giant of De

mocracy was bet raved and slain at Vienna for
the sake of order." All Germany again sleeps

in the lap of despotism, and was lulled into the
fatal slumber by for onlpr." Shall we
look to Italy? Where is that wild spirit oi lib
ert--

v
b--

v w,,idl lhree earS 8&' she mfllabout
to te w""" D ,l ,n l!,at u"

tious timlllt.v "hu h meek Wizens display hen

lhe' commune with each other? Why. ttnscru- -

Puloi,s M"" a,,tl obedient soldiers have done
much of their hatelul work, and a kind of grave- -

vartJ 9tl,,et. sucn as tear can create, rests over me

whole land, analt we point to any oi tne tragic
scenes by which this "quiet has been obtained
Why, the more prominent murders that have

en committed in the name of God, Religion
a,ld vs wouM m a lume. Yet Humanity
has to derate their atrocities and call them pru- -

dent measures o( justice, lest "order" be endan- -

geretL And where now in France is :here an--
v

of that svstem ' Freedom which Journalists de- -

vised and Wonse-me- n won ? Has it not all been

"iuerea up on ine cry inai -- oroer DU'

to endangered by the wildncss of Freedom?
AU over lhe continent of Europe have not hb--

e1 societies been suppressed, and the Press

everywhere muzzled, lest by the utterance of
Truth -- order" might suffer? And what means
tnal "order lor the preservation oi wmcn, .nu- -

has & sacrifices? It is the "order"
rf - - lU 1 ..:.-- . nnlall. faitttn nil J

the labor of his flock. It is the "order" of being
forced to live like mutes, and never dare express
any religious or political opinion. It is the
"order" of scattering monopolies among the rich
and making starving slaves of the poor. It is
the "order" of leaving labor bound at the feet of
' CanitaT bczeine for emnlovmnt. It is the

4 o
"order" that plants the gallows-tree- , and builds
the eallev. the work-hous- e, and the jail. Oh, is
it not a pity that the cunning minnions of Des-

potism in the name of "order," were enabled to
r.hwlr the nnivarit ma rrh of Democracv? Inis
word "order" has now been monopolized by ,

Des-

pots, and should become hateful to Republicans.
Does a man constantly talk about conscience or
the requirements of religious obligations? If
he does, vou would hardly wish to entrust your
life or reputation in his hand. Does a man cant

about ' order" or "State Pride" and "State char- -

haranguing on the stump, ora Scott, with "smirk

ing smile" attempting to rob a whole people
that under his Chancery decision "a few law-

yers" may grow rich, you may be sure that he is

an unscrupulous hypocrite, and ever ready u

betray. B,
" The Eastern Clarion Snakes its

appearance in a new ress. The Clsr- -

ion is one of th, best inland papers in
the Sta and we hope it may receive

luitional encouragement with its new
dress.

LorisvirxB, Feb. 22.
L. J. H. Harney, editor of the Louisville

Democrat, leaves here lor Washing-
ton. It is reported that he goes at the sollctation
of a majority of the Democratic members of
Congress, to take the editorial charge of the
Union newspaper, which it is said wil be the
official organ of Gen. Pierce, x

COT A school :boy who did not knovr what
wages were, was asked, "What does your fa-

ther get on a Saturday night V "Drunk,' was
the reply.

souls shone forth with more br.oiant iys, and
made a more lasting impression Upoll all no,
not all; for there were some of the bright eyed
girls who we believe saw nothing but buttons"
during that night. Even in then dream?, after
they had retired to their refreshment couches
tiS.re the little Jihimno. . krillin.ito tk.t t.o.l f,ll-- ,l- ..q wiiiuunio iitav nun iiui u
their visionary organs for the last five or six
hours, played before their sleepless imaginations
like dangling stars upon the trembling ocean.

We dare say that in their wanderings, during
the few hours between the breaking up of the
ball and the summons to breakfast or rerhaps
dinner they witnessed that little band of pa-

triots buckle on their swords, shoulder ibeir
muskets and take passage on the " Campbell"
where all Yazoo were assembled to take an af.
fectionate, but tearful leave of them. Amid
the shrill of fife and the beat of drums, they heard
the last shout of patriotism that rose from the
lips of those faithful 6oldiers and lorers of free
dom, as it Tolled back oer the murky waters of
the Yazoo, and died away upon their listening
ears, and lonely hearts. Till then, the presence
of other friends not covered with the glitter-
ing emblems of war was unknown by them.
But, in their night visions they saw more they
followed them to the Island of Cuba or Central
America, or perhaps to Japan, and there wit-
nessed their triumphant entry into the land and
halls of those rich and fertile regions. And we
dare say, that, so strong was the impression
made upon their "mind's eye" by the "buttons,"
at the Hall, that they even followed this "uni-
form" to the halls of the enemy, but now in
possession of Americans, where they were cele-

brating their triumph with festivals and balls.
This brings us back to the Odd Fellow's Hall,

where we started. The Military Company had
made great preparations the Hall was prepared
with care, and lighted in a beautiful style. The
music was good the supper rare and abundant

the wines and champagnes pure and sparkling;
waiteis plenty and attentive in short, noth-

ing was wanting. Anticipations, and hope long
deferred, were that night fully realized.

Rail Konds
At this time the people, not only of this State

but of the whole Union, aie excited upon the

subject of railroads. Congress has been engross-
ed by that subject for the last six weeks. North
and South, East and West all are earnestly en-

gaged in rail road projects and schemes, to an
endless extent, as the newspapers daily show.
The contemplated load from Jackson to Holly
Springs, is creating quite a breeze along the su -

posed route of this road.
It is somewhat amusing to see the many spec

ulations and bickerings going on among the con-

tending sections for supremacy. Some of the
favorite routes have been pronounced impracti-
cable, by the Engineer. This has brought scores
of sensures upon his head. We have no doubt
that the interests of the State at large, and par
ticularly the central portion, demand that this
road should be speedily completed. But while
all this is going on it stands the citizens of Ya
zoo in nnd to be up, and doing. Let them not
wait for the completion of that Toad, to their
Sain ; for, unless something be done to prevent
the diversion of trade from this point, when that
road is complete it will have a sad effect upon
our now flourishing city. Then it will be too
late to admit of a remedy. Now is the time to

the work.

CCW Chancellor Scott has decided that the
State is liable for the payment of the Union
Bank Bonds. His reasoning shows much weak-

ness of mind, as well as a want of good grounds
the decision. The matter will be carried up

the High Court of Eerors and Appeals, where
that decision will most certainly be reversed.
The rigmarole of bombast, and apparent sin

cerity of the Chancellor's convictions are indeed

simple, to say the least of them. The mass of
words is too great to admit of an insertion, if
we were disposed to fill our paper with nothing.
One broad and inexcusable departure from the

well known principles of law namely, tha!
material part or portion of an entire act of a

legislative or law making body, being void, does
not invalidate the whole or any other portion of
such act. is sufficient to show to our minds, the
weakness or insincerity of any man pretending

be a lawyer.
But, as this matter will he decided by

another and abler court, we will say no more
upon it at present. The Mississippian is re
viewing the decision in detail ; and such anoth-
er drubbing as it gives the Chancellor's decree,

have seldom been permitted to read. As the
Democratic Review would say--" skin him
alive." Mississippian. ..

CT To Charles A. Leake, member of the Leg-

islature of California, and known to many of our
citizens and, we believe, nephew to Dr. Leake

is Placc-- we are under obligations for a

copv of the Governor s Message, delivered to the
of riom on the 3rd of January

Jt is one of the most abie and interesting
documents of the kind, that we have read for a

long time. Governor Bigler has given a great

I... . i 1 1 St ra ,meresls ol you"g ana wlia T r.lining siate. ne earnestly recommends me al-

tering of the State Constitution, so as to reduce
its annual expenditures; and to remedy other in-

conveniences arising from a hasty and imperfect
construction of that instrument when the
whole country was excited by the hidden treas-

ures of its mines.
At some future time, perhaps next week, we

will endeavor to give our readers a synopsis of

pThe steamship Black Warrior
arrived at New York on the 23rd ult,
from Havana, and when leaving that
port on the 13th, she was fired into a
muse not known.

allv. and that he will nrohnhiv Jacter?' If he does, whether he be a politician

to annear before the Circuit Court ofi10 attention and thought to the condition;

Mil- -
able to enter upon the duties ot Vice
President. He is still in Cuba.

Hard Times Tariff or 1846. Speaking of
the new manufacturing town of Levvistown,
(Me.,) the Boston Journal sav6:

"Several large mills are in successful opera- -
tion, and others are in progress. The Lewis- -
ton Water Power Company have thus far been
remarkably successful, and the prospects are ex-

ceedingly brilliant. A dividend of forty per
cent in stock of the Bates Mills was declared in
1852. and the nosition nf tho

"4H"" .antsthe expectation of large profits from cue growthand prosperity of the manufact Viring business.

KF3 The Weekly Picayune hn. in--
creased its reading matter two pages,now giving lis readers ten pages of
reading matter every week.

1 Ericsson's caloric ship has made
successful trip from New York tp

Washington.

the United States. f

Brevet Col. Charles A. May was
married in New York on the 8th of
February, to Miss Josephine, daughter
ef George Law.

There have been over 300,000
hogs slaughtered in Cincinnati during
the last season. k.

New Tlegup Like. A new telegraph line
has jpsl aeen completed from Bayou Sara to
'Woodville, to.,.cnttecting with the National
Line at the latter place. Messages can now be
sent to and from Bayou Sara, to all parts of the
United State.
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